Structural characterization and biological effects of photocyclized products of tamoxifen irradiation.
Tamoxifen (TAM) is an antiestrogen useful in the treatment and control of breast cancer. Exposure of solutions of TAM to UV irradiation produces mixtures of fluorescent derivatives that are useful in the analytical detection and quantitative determination of TAM. The two major products of such irradiations were isolated and assigned unambiguous structures based on analysis of UV and 1H NMR spectral data. Results were in accordance with earlier studies that indicated these products to be substituted phenanthrenes produced by dehydrogenation of cyclized intermediates subsequent to partial isomerization of TAM. Each of the phenanthrenes suppressed MCF-7 human breast cancer cell growth in a dose-dependent manner, but neither compound was as potent as TAM in this regard. Also, unlike treatment with TAM, cell growth could not be restored in the presence of either of the phenanthrenes by simultaneous exposure to estradiol.